We conclude from these studies that the mesentiric arteriole is sensitive both to intravascular pressure and flow, with the former probably more important than the latter in the phenomenon of autoregulation. myogenic response; blood flow regulation; metabolic regulation; arteriolar blood flow THEPHENOMENONOFAUTOREGWLATTON ofbloodflowhas been observed in virtually all organs of the body with the exception of skin (6, 21). The mechanism of this regulation has ordinarily been ascribed either to a buildup and washout of metabolites (metabolic theory) or to a sensitivity of resistance vessels to intravascular pressure (myogenic theory). Results from two earlier studies by one of us (Pm C. Johnson) indicate that both precapillary sphincters and arterioles are implicated in mesenteric blood-flow autoregulation. In one study, we showed that erythrocyte velocity in some mesenteric capillaries is inversely related to intravascular pressure, increasing as arterial pressure is reduced from 100 to 80 mmHg and falling greatly with a small (5 mmHg) increase in venous pressure (20), On this basis we suggested that certain mesenteric resistance vessels (precapillary sphincters) were apparently sensitive to changes in pressure and insensitive to changes in flow. In a second study, we found that mesenteric arterioles dilated with arterial pressure reduction, but showed no change in diameter when venous pressure was elevated (18). The absence of a response to venous pressure elevation made it impossible to reach any conclusions regarding the nature of the autoregulatory mechanism in arterioles.
tions of pressure and flow sensitivity to autoregulation in mesenteric arterioles. Am. J. Physiol. 231(6): 1686-1698. 1976. -The relative influence of presence and flow on dilation of arterioles with pressure reduction was examined in preparations of cat mesentery.
Erythrocyte velocity and diameter were measured in individual arterioles during stepwise reduction in mesenteric arterial pressure. Volume flow was calculated from velocity and diameter data. Approximately half of the arterioles which dilated with pressure reduction also showed an increase in volume flow. In a second series of experiments, a graded reduction of flow in single arterioles was produced by local downstream occlusion. Graded occlusion caused dilation. In a third series, flow in single arterioles was completely stopped by downstream occlusion, and arterial pressure was then lowered. Most arterioles dilated with pressure reduction. In a fourth series, flow in the total preparation was completely stopped and static intravascular pressure set by a reservoir. Elevation of static pressure typically produced arteriolar constriction.
We conclude from these studies that the mesentiric arteriole is sensitive both to intravascular pressure and flow, with the former probably more important than the latter in the phenomenon of autoregulation. myogenic response; blood flow regulation; metabolic regulation; arteriolar blood flow THEPHENOMENONOFAUTOREGWLATTON ofbloodflowhas been observed in virtually all organs of the body with the exception of skin (6, 21). The mechanism of this regulation has ordinarily been ascribed either to a buildup and washout of metabolites (metabolic theory) or to a sensitivity of resistance vessels to intravascular pressure (myogenic theory). Results from two earlier studies by one of us (Pm C. Johnson) indicate that both precapillary sphincters and arterioles are implicated in mesenteric blood-flow autoregulation. In one study, we showed that erythrocyte velocity in some mesenteric capillaries is inversely related to intravascular pressure, increasing as arterial pressure is reduced from 100 to 80 mmHg and falling greatly with a small (5 mmHg) increase in venous pressure (20), On this basis we suggested that certain mesenteric resistance vessels (precapillary sphincters) were apparently sensitive to changes in pressure and insensitive to changes in flow. In a second study, we found that mesenteric arterioles dilated with arterial pressure reduction, but showed no change in diameter when venous pressure was elevated (18). The absence of a response to venous pressure elevation made it impossible to reach any conclusions regarding the nature of the autoregulatory mechanism in arterioles.
In order to investigate further the mechanism of the autoregulatory response in mesenteric arterioles, we have performed a series of experiments in which we monitored erythrocyte velocity and diameter of the arterioles during arterial pressure reduction. These studies were followed by others in which we changed arterial pressure while holding flow constant (at zero) and changed flow while holding arterial pressure constant.
METHODS
Twenty-six cats of either sex in the weight range of 2-3 kg were used in this study. An initial dose of 10 mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride (Ketaset, Bristol Laboratories) followed by 45 mg/kg ar-chloralose was used as the anesthetic. Booster doses of 10 mg cu-chloralose were given as needed during the experiment. The mesentery was prepared for study in the manner used in this laboratory as described by Gore (10) . Approximately 2 h were required for surgical preparation of the intestine. After intravenous administration of 750 U/kg heparin, the artery and vein of the isolated intestinal preparation were cannulated, and the preparation was mounted on a temperature controlled microscope stage. The mesentery and associated intestinal wall were covered with Saran Wrap to prevent drying of the tissue. Booster doses of heparin, 375 U/kg, were given every 30 min.
The details of the experimental setup are shown in Fig. 1 . The arterial and venous circuits contain side branches for pressure measurement by means of Statham P23 De and P23 BB transducers, respectively. Arterial pressure to the autoperfused preparation was manually controlled by a screw clamp applied to the arterial circuit, Microcirculatory measurements were made by means of an intravital microscope designed and built for this study. The microscope is designed specifically to permit simultaneous determination of arteriolar erythrocyte velocity and arteriolar diameter. To accomplish this, a 6-inch spherical mirror is incorporated into the microscope system above the eyepiece. The image of the microcirculatory bed is projected onto the mirror and an arteriole selected for study. The im- age is then rotated by means of a K-mirror so that the axis of the vessel is perpendicular to two slits in the center of the mirror. Light passing through these slits is focused upon photodiodes which measure changes in light intensity at the two slit positions which are 5 ,ccrn apart (center-to-center) on the arteriole. In the system described here, the slit dimensions are 10 pm high x 25 ,ccm wide referred to the microcirculation. The central 5-,ccrn section of the slit is the sensitive region from which the photodiode signal is obtained. The output from the photodiode amplifiers is fed into a correlator and the cross-correlation is determined as a function of time lag between the two signals. A peak detector determines the time lag associated with peak correlation, and from this a readout of erythrocyti velocity is obtained. Details of the correlation technique and the dual slit method have been published previously (6, 27).
The light which does not pass through the slits is reflected from the spherical mirror to a diagonal plane mirror and hence to a Sanyo VCS 3000 silicon target vidicon camera from which a video display of the microcirculatory field with the mirror slits superimposed is obtained. During experimental procedures, the video information was recorded on a Sony AV-3650 tape recorder for later analysis of arteriolar diameter. Arteriolar diameter was determined by use of pair of g-inch Plexiglas calipers mounted on a Bourns potentiometer (model 35015-l-202) th a was wired as a voltage divider t for this application. The potentiometer output was a linear function of the separation of the caliper tips. With the magnification used in this study, a IO-pm change in vessel diameter was equal to a 13-mm change on the monitor. The caliper tips were placed on the internal margins of the arteriole as seen on the video monitor during tape replay. The calipers output was recorded on one channel of the strip chart recorder using the same chart speed employed in the recording of pressure and velocity during the experiment. This tracing was then mounted on the original chart to provide a single record with simultaneous tracings of all four variables.
The reproducibility of the calipers measurement was tested by 20 successive measures of a 30-pm microscope target. The SD was 0.4 pm and SE was 0.1 pm with a strip chart recorder calibration of I pm = 1 mm pen deflection.
Four experimental procedures were performed. The first was a stepwise reduction of pressure in 20 mmHg increments from an initial level of either 100 or 80 mmHg (depending upon prevailing blood pressure in the control period) to a final level of 40 mmHg. Pressure was held for 2 min at each level. Control and recovery periods were ordinarily 3-5 min in length. During the first series, we measured arterial and venous pressure, erythrocyte velocity in the center of the arteriole, and internal diameter of the arteriole in the region of the slits. The volume flow in the arteriole could also be calculated from the diameter and velocity data. This calculation was made with the formula obtained by Baker and Wayland (3) who measured center-line erythrocy-te velocity and volume flow in tubes of 27-200 pm ID. They found that the dual-slit technique provides a consistent 20% underestimate of centerline velocity with tubes of 27-100 pm over a wide hematocrit range. Recent studies by Lipowsky (23) indicate that the same relationship holds also in tubes down to 17 ,um 1D.l The applicability of this same relation to vessels of less than -- 17 pm remains to be demonstrated. In the absence of information on this point, we have used the same formula on all vessels studied. The second experimental procedure we performed was graded microocclusion of the arterioles. This was done with a glass microneedle mounted in a Narishigi micromanipulator. The tip of a needle which had been firepolished to a diameter of lo-20 pm was applied to the arteriole at a point 100-200 pm downstream from the site of diameter measurement. Ordinarily the microocelusion was carried out in three steps. The first step (1" occlusion) was intended to produce a 50% reduction in velocity, the second step (2" occlusion) a 75% reduction in velocity, and the third step (3" occlusion) complete cessation of flow. In practice, it was possible to reduce flow in the arteriole by this means although somewhat difficult to regulate it with accuracy. elevated to increase static pressure in the vasculature to 40-45 mmHg. Pressure remained at this level for 2-3 min and was then returned to control levels for 60-90 s at which time the side branches were closed and blood flow restored. In a few instances, the ischemic period was extended, and the pressure was elevated a second time. In all studies, a period of approximately 30 min free flow elapsed before the static pressure was repeated while another arteriole was being examined.
RESULTS
The third procedure was arterial pressure reduction during total downstream occlusion of the arteriole. This procedure was performed directly after the graded occlusion described above by extending the period of zero flow. During this study arterial pressure was reduced in a stepwise manner as described during the first study except that the control period was 2 min in length, and the stages of pressure reduction were 90 s rather than 2 min long.
The fourth procedure was static pressure change in the vasculature during total flow stoppage. These experiments were performed on a series of animals separate from those used in the studies described above. The arterioles in this study were selected on the basis of their showing dilation with pressure reduction during free flow. The experimental protocol followed in this series is similar to an earlier study by Baez (1) and consisted of the following steps: first, arterial and venous circuits were clamped near the femoral artery and femoral vein. Second, side branches of both the arterial and venous circuits were opened to a single reservoir filled with saline. Third, reservoir height was adjusted to provide an initial static pressure of approximately 15 mmHg in the vasculature. Following a period of 80-90 s for stabilization of vessel diameter, the reservoir was Free fluzu autvregulation.
Studies were performed on 28 arterioles in 13 cats during stepwise pressure reduction. Only those arterioles that showed dilation with arterial pressure reduction during a preliminary test were used in this series. Although this behavior was commonly observed, we did not document its frequency of occurrence. The results from one such experiment are shown in Fig. 2 . Reduction of arterial pressure from 100-80 mmHg caused arteriolar diameter to increase from approximately 13 pm, to a value between 16 and 18 pm. Arteriolar volume flow was variable, but the average flow rose from 0.090 to 0.119 nl/s, a significant change (P < 0.05). When arterial pressure was reduced to 60 mmHg, velocity fell but diameter increased to about 21 pm. Volume flow during this period rose further to 0.133 nl/s, also significantly above control (P -C 0.001) but not above the level at 80 mmHg. In this instance and typically throughout this study, an increased volume flow was due to increased diameter rather than increased velocity. Pressure reduction to 40 mmHg caused a slight decrease in diameter to 20 pm, whereas flow fell almost to zero. Restoration of arterial pressure caused a sudden increase in volume flow followed by a period of total flow stoppage. During this time the diameter of the arteriole slowly returned to the control level. The period of zero flow lasted approximately 15 s. No overshoot was apparent after this period of flow stoppage -flow returned to a stable level not significantly different from control.
The results from all 28 experiments are shown in Fig 3. The vessels are grouped into two series according to whether the systemic pressure in the control period approximated 100 or 80 mmHg. For the group with an initial pressure of about 100 mmHg (101.5 t 1.7 SE) (n = 17), it is apparent that average arteriolar diameter rose substantially from 21. .6 to 24.9 ,ccrn with the first stage of pressure reduction to 78 mmHg and then increased to 26.9 pm with the second step reduction to 56 mmHg. When pressure was reduced to 37 mmHg, average vessel diameter fell slightly to 26.3 pm. Average diameters were significantly higher than control (P < 0.001) at each level of reduced pressure by the paired-t test. Volume flow increased slightly on the average with the first stage of pressure reduction, but the change was not signific&t for the whole group using the paired-t test. Flow was above control in 9 vessels of the 15 in which flow was recorded at this time. Volume flow fell slightly below control with the second stage of pressure reduction although it was still above control levels in nine vessels. Average volume flow was not significantly different from control. In the last stage of pressure reduction, volume flow fell to slightly more than 50% above control level and was reduced in all but 2 vessels. This reduction was highly significant (P < 0.001) for the group by the paired-t test.
The group with a lower initial pressure (76.8 t 1.0 SE) (n = 11) beyaved in a similar fashion in regard to diameter changes. Diameter increased from 19.1 to 21.6 pm and then to 22.8 ,cLrn with the two steps of pressure decrease l Average diameters were again significantly greater at reduced pressure, P < 0.01 at 57 mmHg and P < 0.001 at 37 mmHg. Volume flow at 57 mmHg was 84% of control value, but the difference from control was not significant for t;he group using the paired-t test. Flow fell in 7 of 10 arterioles in which flow measurements were obtained. However, the reduction in flow at 37 mmHg to 50% of control was significant (P < O.OOS), and flow fell in all but one of the vessels. Graded Micruocclusion. The results of graded microoelusion downstream on a single arteriole are shown in Fig. 4A . This record is from the same vessel as shown in Fig. 2 . As is apparent in this record, diameter rose as flow was reduced by partial occlusion of the vessel. No further change was apparent with complete occlusion. Results from 23 arterioles are summarized in Fig. 5 . All vessels are from the same sample population as used in the preceding free-flow autoregulation study. First degree occlusion produced a 47% reduction in velocity on the average and a 33% reduction in volume flow. Diameter increased from 19.3 to 21.2 pm on the average. The increase in diameter occurred in all but 1 of 18 vessels tested and was highly significant by the paired-f test (P < 0.001). Second degree occlusion produced a velocity decrease which averaged 69%, whereas volume flow fell by 55%. Average diameter increased to 22.6 pm, and dilation occurred in 11 of 13 vessels tested with this degree of occlusion. The diameter increase was highly significant (P < 0.001). Total occlusion produced no further increase in average diameter. The dilation with total occlusion was highly significant (P < 0.001 as compared with control). It is evident that microocclusion does cause significant vasodilation, a fact which suggests that the mesenteric arteriole is sensitive to changes in volume flow. It is possible that contact of the microneedle with the vessel is responsible in part for the vasodilation observed. In one instance calculated volume flow actually increased as velocity was reduced by microoclusion due to very pronounced vasodilation. This result would not be expected from flow dependency alone.
Pressure reduction during local complete occlusion. In this series we stopped flow by downstream occlusion in vessels that had already shown vasodilation with pressure reduction during free flow. Reduction of pressure from a control level of 101 to 77 or 57 mmHg produced dilation in 19 of 25 trials on 14 vessels. Reduction from a control level of 77 to 57 mmHg caused dilation in 10 of 11 vessels. At a pressure of 37 mmHg, vessel diameter was greater than control in 17 of 23 arterioles. Overall, pressure reduction caused dilation in 78% of the tests. The results of one such study are shown in Figure 4B . In this instance the dilation is about half that seen during free flow. Note also that restoration of pressure causes an initial vasodilation followed by a maintained constriction, much like the response seen during free flow. Typically the arteriole was occluded for a total of 12-15 min during this procedure. There was usually no evidenee of diminishing responsiveness to pressure during the experiment. Shown in Fig. 6 is the response of an arteriole to successive pressure reductions and increases. The response may have been somewhat slower near the end than initially, but the magnitude is unchanged. T mmHg, significant dilation of the occluded vessels uccurred when pressure was reduced from 101 and 77 mmHg (P < 0.05) or to 57 mmHg (P < 0,01). It was not significantly different from control when pressure was reduced to 37 mmHg. For the group with an average initial pressure of 77 mmHg, reduction to 57 mmHg produced significant dilation of the occluded vessels by the paired-t test (P < 0.05) and 10 of 11 vessels dilated.
At 37 mmHg vessel diameter' was also significantly changed from control (P < 0.01). We noted that dilation was greatest when reduced arterial pessure was combined with the no-flow condition. This was especially evident in the group with a control pressure of 77 mmHg. In that group, total stoppage of flow produced substantial dilation. Despite this initial dilation, subsequent pressure reduction during zero flow produced further dilation fully as great as that seen during free flow.
Static pressure changes in the tutd preparation. In a separate group of animals, intravascular pressure was changed during a period of total flow stasis by adjusting the height of a reservoir connected to both the arterial and venous circuits. Studies were performed on 18 arterioles in seven intestinal preparations. All vessels showed dilation with pressure reduction during free flow. Fourteen arterioles showed constriction with static pressure elevation, four dilated. The constrictor response in one arteriole was not maintained, and diameter returned to control within the Z-min period of pressure elevation. The data are summarized for all vessels in Fig. 8 The fmdings from all experiments of this type are shown in Fig. 7 , In this graph, ar-teriolar diameter change is plotted against arterial pressure. The arteriolar diameter at systemic pressure (101 or 77 mmHg) during free flow is taken as the control value, and all changes are referenced to this value. Changes in diameter during free flow and no flow are presented for comparison. Complete microocclusion produced significant dilation as seen in the previous section. Considering first the group with a systemic pressure of about 100 The diameter increased significantly above control with pressure elevation and then decreased to a value significantly below control (P < 0.05) between 60410 s into the experimental period.
In 7 of the 18 experiments, the period of pressure elevation was extended to 3 min. Arteriolar diameter remained significantly below control in this group although there was a trend toward return to control diameter. An example of this type of experiment is shown in Fig. 9 . In this instance, the pressure elevation was repeated a second time after about 8 min of total ischemia. A response was seen to the second pressure step although it was considerably delayed. In this study we have examined flow and diameter changes in arterioles of cat mesentery when arterial pressure was reduced. Arterioles were selected for study on the basis of a preliminary trial in which dilation was observed with pressure reduction.
The diameter changes seen here thus reflect only a particular sample of the total population of arterioles in these preparations. We did not in this study attempt to determine the behavior of all arterioles or a random sample of them. However, because resistance to flow is distributed throughout the vascular network, the volume flow in the vessels studied would reflect the behavior of vessels upstream and downstream, as well as of the vessel itself.
The volume-flow calculations indicate that mesenteric flow is quite well autoregulated in the vessels studied, at least between 100 and 60 mmHg arterial pressure as shown in Fig. 3 . This finding suggests that a substantial portion of the resistance-vessel network upstream and downstream behaves in the same manner as the arterioles selected for study.
The results of this study provide direct evidence that both reduction in flow and reduction in pressure lead to dilation of the mesenteric arterioles. Thus it appears that autoregulation of mesenteric flow may be related to both metabolic and myogenic mechanisms. In the ensuring discussion, we will examine the characteristics of both mechanisms and assess the contribution of each to autoregulation in mesentery.
In respect to the metabolic theory, there is already a great deal of evidence from pressure-flow studies that supports the notion that flow reduction leads to dilation 13 of the resistance vessels (4). The present studies add further support to this theory because we have shown that reducing flow in a single arteriole by local occlusion causes the vessel to dilate. By analysis of the responses of individual vessels to local occlusion and to pressure reduction, we conclude that the metabolic mechanism can account for perhaps half of the dilator response in half of the arterioles. This conclusion is based upon comparison of flow changes during microocclusion and pressure reduction. This analysis does not take into account possible effects of flow changes in neighboring arterioles on tissue metabolite levels. Shown in Fig. 10 determine the contribution of flow reduction per se in the arteriole, as determined by microocclusion, to the dilation produced by arterial pressure reduction. To facilitate the comparison, the diameter changes are plotted as a function of flow for both procedures. It is evident that the slope of the diameter vs. flow plot is steeper with pressure reduction than with microocclusion. The vasodilation in the group with a control pressure of 101 mmHg appears not to be due to flow sensitivity because average flow did not fall as pressure was reduced to 60 mmHg. On closer examination of this group, we found that flow increased in nine vessels and decreased in six with pressure reduction. Therefore flow reduction could be responsible, at least in the six vessels, for some part of the dilation. With the first step of ARTERIOLAR VOLUME FLOW (% of control) pressure reduction to 78 mmHg, flow fell to 78% of control, whereas diameter increased by 13% in the six vessels. The microocclusion data indicate that a flow reduction of this magnitude would produce a 7.5% increase in diameter. Thus, the comparison suggests that slightly more than half the dilation in these six vessews can be ascribed to flow reduction. With pressure reduction to 56 mmHg, flow in this subgroup fell to 60% of control, and diameter rose to 25% above control, From the slope of the microocclusion plot, we estimate that approximately half of this dilation could be ascribed to the flow reduction within the arteriole itself. In general terms this comparison indicates that in 60% of the vessels autoregulatory dilation cannot be ascribed to changes in flow within the vessel itself. In the remaining 40%, flow changes within the vessel could account for about half the dilation.
The group with the lower control pressure (77 mmHg) showed a mure uniform flow behavior with 7 of the 10 vessels in which flow measurements were made showing a flow decrease between 77 and 57 mmHg. Flow fell to 79% of control, and diameter increased 14.5% in these seven vessels as pressure was reduced to 57 mmHg. The slope of the microocclusion data plot indicates that approximately half of the dilation can be attributed to the reduction in flow within the vessel. Combining results from both groups, 11 of 24 arterioles showed a dilation with pressure reduction that appeared to be unrelated to flow in the vessel itself because this flow increased as pressure decreased. In the remaining 13 arterioles, reduction of flow within the vessel could account for about half of the dilation.
The dilation with flow reduction is substantial, amounting to about 3% increase in diameter for a 10% reduction in flow. Two factors that may complicate the response to microocclusion should be noted. In one experiment, we found that partial microocclusion reduced erythrocyte velocity, but volume flow actually increased because of a pronounced dilation of the arteriole. This finding we attribute to a mechanical stimulus because there was no reduction in flow. Conceivably the same effect might have occurred in other vessels but to a lesser degree, resulting in an overestimate of the contribution of flow reduction to arteriolar dilation. A second complicating factor concerns possible pressure changes in the arteriole during microocclusion. Studies by Nellis and Zweifach (25) indicate that total downstream occlusion of an arteriole increases its internal pressure by about 12%. If the vessels were myogenically active, the vessel tune would increase as the pressure rose, opposing the vasodilator effect of flow reduction. These two complicating factors would act in opposite directions and may have acted to offset each other to some extent.
The characteristics of autoregulation produced by flow sensitivity2 of the arteriole alone can be assessed from the microocclusion data presented in Figs. 5 and 10 with the aid of some simple calculations. If the data obtained are representative of all autoregulating mesenteric arterioles and the blood flow in these vessels follows Poiseuille's Law, then the various factors which determine flow will be related as follows mesenteric flow (F)
(1) = art press (P)/vascular resistance (R) Mesenteric vascular resistance (R) is distributed between series-coupled vessels that autoregulate (arterioles) and the remaining vessels (capillaries, venules, veins, and larger arteries) that we assume do not. The nonregulating resistance is designated as l/a and the variable (autoregulating) resistance as 1/br4, where r represents the radius of the arterioles. Then where a + b = 1. Under control conditions F = I and r = 1, while P = 100. We have examined the autoregulation produced by this model under the condition that the arterioles constituted half the vascular resistance (a = b = 0.5), and when they constituted 75% of the resistance (a = 0.25, b = 0.75). Values of r were determined from the microocclusion data of Fig. 10 at fixed values of F. These values were entered into equation 2 to determine P. By this means the curves in Fig. 11 were constructed. The efffcacy of autoregulation by flow sensitivity may be seen from this graph. It appears that this mechanism can produce significant autoregulation in a model system based on the behavior of this group of mesenteric arterioles. At the lowest pressures resistance in the flow-dependent model fell to about 60% of control, depending upon the fraction of the total resistance ascribed to the arterioles. Studies by Gore (II) on cat mesenteric arterioles indicate that approximately half the total pressure drop occurs in those vessels. If this holds for our preparations as well, then the curve constructed with a = b is more appropriate for the present analysis 3. In any case the flow curves are not greatly different. In both instances the fall in flow is about 30-40% less than expected for a rigid system over most of the pressure range. An assessment of the relative percentage of autoregulating and nonregulating arterioles in this preparation was not within the scope of this study. The presence of nonregulating vessels for reasons of trauma, anesthesia, environmental change or intrinsic variability, would reduce the effect on total mesenteric flow below that predicted by the model. Thus the flow sensitivity of the mesenteric arteriole may provide a degree of autoregulation although some reduction in flow is necessary for the mechanism to become operative. Because microocclusion alters flow only in single vessels, the added influence of flow reduction in adjacent vessels, as would occur with generalized flow changes, could not be assessed.
Analysis of the flow sensitivity response of the arteriole as described above suggests that this phenomenon can produce a modest degree of autoregulation.
Most mesenteric arterioles showed a greater dilation than would be predicted from flow sensitivity alone. This conclusion seems quite clear in examining the data of Fig. 10 , for example. And in fact, for approximately half the vessels, there was no fall in flow when pressure was reduced to 60 mmHg. Thus other explanations must be invoked. The data obtained in these experiments strongly support earlier suggestions by ourselves (20) and others (1) that pressure sensitivity of the small resistance vessels is the principal cause of autoregulation in mesentery.
substantial number of arterioles (11 of 24) as arterial pressure was reduced in the autoregulatory range. This behavior does not seem easily explained as a dependency on flow in the arteriole itself because obviously there would be no maintained error signal if flow rises as pressure falls. By exclusion of flow dependency, a pressure dependency is inferred. Second, under conditions of constant (zero) flow produced by microocclusion, arteriolar dilation was seen with pressure reduction in 78% of the trials. During this experiment, flow changes in the arteriole itself could not cause the dilation. Third, raising static intravascular pressure while flow was stopped in the entire preparation produced vasoconstriction in 14 of 18 arterioles tested.
These studies provide three lines of evidence that support the existence of a myogenic mechanism in mesenteric arterioles. First, volume flow increased in a It might be argued that flow changes in surrounding vessels could influence the vessel diameter in the first two procedures and lead to the observed result. During free flow, the oxygen tension in the vicinity of the arteriolar wall is determined for all intents and purposes by the PO, of the blood within the vessel (71, Because flow increased with pressure reduction, PO, probably increased also. However, it is possible that, in an adjacent region which autoregulated poorly or not at all, the tissue became hypoxic and produced a vasodilator metabolite that diffused to the arteriole under study and produced the dilation. This hypothesis could conceivably explain the vasodilation of those arterioles with elevated flow at reduced pressure. It could also explain the vasodilation in those arterioles showing dilation to pressure reduction during microocclusion downstream, In resnect to this hmothesis it should be noted that the vasculature of the cat mesentery is relatively sparse. Arteriolar spacing of ZOO-300 pm is common. Moreover, this hypothesis requires a high sensitivity of the arteriole to flow in other arteriole& considering the magnitude of dilation produced in the occluded vessel by pressure reduction (Fig. 7) .
A second possible explanation is that spreading vasodilation akin to the ascending vasodilation described by Hilton (12) may arise in areas of poor autoregulation and be transmitted to other regions, causing an exaggerated response in some arterioles.
However, this explanation is not consistent, with the fmdings during total flow stoppage. In those studies, elevation of intravascular pressure decreased vessel diameter. Because there was at best a very slow migratory movement of erythrocytes through the network at this time, an explanation based on flow dependency seems unlikely. The response weakened with time during total flow stoppage presumably because of accumulation of vasodilator metabolites, decrease in POz, or both.
In an earlier study of rat mesoappendix, Baez (1) reported an experiment on static pressure elevation during total flow-stoppage similar to the studies reported here. He found no arteriolar constriction with pressure elevation from 15 to 40 but did see a contraction when pressure was increased to 80 mmHg. However, data were reported only from one vessel, and the diameter change was small (~2 pm). Our studies with total flow stoppage confirm and extend these findings and show that such a response is readily elicited in mesenteric arterioles.
In an earlier study of mesenteric arteriolar diameter, we found no constriction of arterioles with venous pressure elevation, a result which we interpreted as p&id-ing no support for a myogenic mechanism in arterioles (18). Baez and co-workers (2) have recently described constriction of precapillary sphincters, metarterioles, and small arterioles (21 ,um ID) in the rat mesoappendix during venous pressure elevation. Larger arterioles (3% 38 ,ccm ID) did not constrict.
While flow was not measured, it was presumably decreased, since the arteriovenous pressure difference is reduced. Analysis of the pressure profile in the microcirculation suggests that venous pressure should have less influence on the arterioles than on precapillary sphincters and metarterioles (15, 16). The metarterioles and precapillary sphincters are presumably subjected to a greater pressure stimulus with venous pressure elevation than the arterioles, but all vessels experience the same reduction in flow. Thus, if both flow and pressure sensitivity are present in the precapillary vessels, a gradient of diminishing constrictor response to venous pressure would be expected in proceeding
upstream. The present study shows that both flow and pressure factors are significant in local flow regulation in mesentery.
Thus, the net effect in the arteriole of venous pressure elevation could be a balance of opposing forces with a pressure stimulus causing constriction being counterbalanced by a reduction in flow favoring dilation. This interpretation is entirely consistent with the findings in rat mesoappendix.
At the present time little i of Baez and co-workers (2) ( 14) . In our studies application of the clamp to produce the first step of pressure reduction virtually abolished the pressure pulse in the arterial circuit. This effect is evident in Fig. 2 . Thus it is possible that the effect we attribute to mean pressure reduction could be due in part to attenuation of the pulse pressure, However, the dilation accompanying the second step of pressure reduction could not be explained in this way. Because the dilation magnitude is similar with the first and second stages of pressure reduction, a specific contribution of pressure pulsation cannot be identified. Moreover, the diameter changes during static pressure cannot be explained as being due to pulsatile pressure.
Two hypotheses have been advanced to explain dilation with reduction in mean pressure, Folkow (9) proposed that decrease in pressure level changes the rate of firing of pacemaker cells in the peripheral branches of the arterial circuit. In an earlier study of capillary flow in mesentery (2O), we found that periodic flow was not a necessary accompaniment of autoregulation. The same is true in the present st.udy. Moreover, when flow periodicity was seen in capillaries, the frequency was not pressure-dependent.
Therefore, we feel this hypothesis does not adequately explain the myogenic mechanism in mesentery.
The second hypothesis, which we have advanced earlier (19, 20) , is that the arteriole is sensitive to changes in circumferential wall tension and responds in such a way as to tend to keep this tension constant. The present studies provide some support for this hypothesis. Shown in Fig. 12 is a plot of estimated wall tension for all arterioles in this study. Wall tension was calculated from the LaPlace relationship for thin-walled vessels (T = P or). In carrying out this calculation, we assumed that pressure in the arterioles was a fixed fraction of arterial pressure.
This assumption is based upon findings of an earlier study of arteriolar pressure by Gore (11) also using the isolated, autoperfused cat mesentery preparation.
It is apparent in Fig. 12 that the estimated wall tension of the arteriole decreases with reduced pressure although not to the extent which would be seen in a rigid tube. According to the hypothesis, wall tension would tend to be maintained but should decline somewhat as pressure is reduced in order to provide an error signal for the control system. Obviously if the dilation accompanying pressure reduction were so great that estimated wall ce&ion increased, the hypothesis would not be supported. The trend of wall tension values shown in Fig. 12 is consistent with the hypothesis; moreover, only in four of the trials did estimated tension actually increase with pressure reduction and then by only a few percent. Because intraarteriolar pressure was estimated from values obtained in a separate study, the disparity could be due to a deviation from the average relation between arteriolar pressure and large ar- One argument raised against the myogenic theory is % that such a mechanism would presumably not regulate g E 0.8 flow closely. Reduction of arterial pressure could lead to 1 E : an increase or decrease in flow depending on the gain of the system and the fraction of the total resistance network involved. For example, Davignon and co-workers (8) found that elevation of perfusion pressure in segments of human umbilical artery sometimes led to complete cessation of flow through the artery. To some extent, this objection is answered by the observation in the present study that the mesenteric arteriole also possesses flow sensitivity, that would tend to augment myogenic regulation if flow fell when arterial pressure was reduced and counteract it if the response were too strong and flow increased when pressure was reduced. However, sample calculations indicate that a tension sensitive mechanism could regulate flow with a reasonable degree of precision even without the modulation of a flow sensitive mechanism. For example, suppose that, analagous to the flow sensitive model described earlier, 50% of total vascular resistance in a tissue is variable and in this instance under myogenic control, whereas the remainder of the resistance is constant. Equation 2 above is also used as the basis of this model. In addition, wall tension is regulated in such a way that T 2 W 1 -P2) + P, P, rz -= = -*-
where G = closed loop gain of the model and the subscripts I and 2 refer to values at control and at altered pressure respectively. The predicted pressureradius and pressure-flow relations for this model are given in Fig. 13 . Curves are shown for various closed loop gains of the model assuming Poiseuille flow. As is apparent in the figure, a closed loop gain of 0.4 or 0.5 for a tension sensor mechanism provides a close regulation of flow in the range 60 to 160 mmHg. In this calculation, we assumed that the arteriole is maximally dilated at a pressure of 60 and further reduction of pressure produces no further dilation. It is especially notable that the degree of flow regulation is not exquisitely sensitive to gain. Given the normal uncertainty of organ flow measurement, a modest increase in flow with pressure reduction could easily escape detection in total organ flow studies. It is possible that the gain of a myogenic mechanism may vary from arteriole to arteriole and also within a particular vessel as a function of time. If these differences were random, they would appear in our studies of flow in arterioles, but might not in an overall measurement of organ flow. The capability for close fl ow regulation which tension is actually the controlled bY a vari model in able suggests that this explanation should be given serious consideration in those organs where flow is seemingly constant in the face of sizable pressure changes.
At the present time there is little morphological basis for a tension receptor mechanism in vascular smooth muscle. Rhodin (26) described cup-shaped invaginations of endothelial cells into vascular smooth muscle cells of the arterioles in rabbit thigh muscles. Moreover these structures are more abundant in the smaller branches of the arteriolar tree. The possibility that changes in intravascular pressure could distort the shape of these structures and thereby perhaps alter permeability and transmenbrane potential deserves exploration. Honig and Frierson (13) have recently reported that ganglion cells in arterioles of gracilis muscle are apparently involved in the initiation of postcontraction vasodilation. However, autoregulation and reactive hyperemia were shown not to depend on this mechanism. Other studies of blood flow autoregulation (summarized in refs. 15-17) also indicate that pressure-independent by neural blockade.
responses cannot be abolished Basal vascular tone is sometimes attributed to a myogenic response of the arteriole to pressure (9). We California, 1975 
